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The goal of this training program is to unifyThe goal of this training program is to unify

efforts and familiarize CERT members withefforts and familiarize CERT members with

CERT forms which are vital in large-scaleCERT forms which are vital in large-scale

emergencies, while substituting in FEMA formsemergencies, while substituting in FEMA forms

where applicable to eliminate the need towhere applicable to eliminate the need to

transfer information from the CERT forms to thetransfer information from the CERT forms to the

FEMA forms after the incident.FEMA forms after the incident.



In the following slide, you will see the CERTIn the following slide, you will see the CERT

forms which have no FEMA substitution.forms which have no FEMA substitution.



Among the irreplaceable CERT forms are actualAmong the irreplaceable CERT forms are actual
onscene, 360 information and personnelonscene, 360 information and personnel

resources check-in.resources check-in.



In the following slide, you will see the CERTIn the following slide, you will see the CERT

forms which have already been substituted.forms which have already been substituted.



The creators of the CERT program have a couple of forms theyThe creators of the CERT program have a couple of forms they
already substituted, including the communications log,already substituted, including the communications log,
general message form, and the equipment inventory.general message form, and the equipment inventory.



In the following slides, you will see the FEMA formsIn the following slides, you will see the FEMA forms

which replace the CERT forms.which replace the CERT forms.



The first replacement is the ICS 201 for TWO of the CERTThe first replacement is the ICS 201 for TWO of the CERT
documents:documents:    the team action log and the briefing assignment.the team action log and the briefing assignment.  



The next replacement is the ICS 204 for the CERTThe next replacement is the ICS 204 for the CERT
assignment tracker.assignment tracker.  



In the next slide, you will see one FEMA form whichIn the next slide, you will see one FEMA form which

works TOGETHER with the CERT form.works TOGETHER with the CERT form.



The CERT victim treatment area record should be used WITHThe CERT victim treatment area record should be used WITH
the FEMA medical plan form to keep track of where victims arethe FEMA medical plan form to keep track of where victims are

and where/when they were sent to the next location.and where/when they were sent to the next location.  



Questions?Questions?
DiscussionDiscussion

ReviewReview



The next ten slides showcase each ofThe next ten slides showcase each of

the forms the CERTs will use.the forms the CERTs will use.

Feel free to ask questions forFeel free to ask questions for

clarification as we go through them!clarification as we go through them!























This book of forms can be found on theThis book of forms can be found on the

websites for both counties' CERT programs:websites for both counties' CERT programs:

Benton County:Benton County:

https://bcmoem.com/benton-county-mo-cert/https://bcmoem.com/benton-county-mo-cert/

Camden County:Camden County:  

  https://ccmocert.com/training/resources/tips/https://ccmocert.com/training/resources/tips/



Thank you for joining us for
the first joint, virtual training for

the Benton and Camden
County CERTs!



Contact Information:
Coordinator:  Kentton Harris

kenttonharriscert@gmail.com
(660) 890-4813

Coordinator:  Tim George
cbrntg1@gmail.com

(573) 480-3960

Trainer/PIO: Sam Henley
ke0lmy@yahoo.com
(573) 569-3673


